USMC Venture Lodging at Martinez Lake
9448 N Roadrunner Rd, Yuma, AZ 85365

1. Head north on N Roadrunner Rd toward Mallard Rd 0.3 mi
2. Merge onto Mallard Rd 249 ft
3. Slight right onto Snipe Rd 472 ft
4. Turn left onto Red Cloud Mine Rd 0.9 mi
5. Turn left onto National Refuge Rd/Wildlife Way 0.6 mi
6. Turn left onto Meer's Point Rd 0.3 mi
7. Slight right to stay on Meer's Point Rd 0.3 mi

Meers Point Trail
40-32 Meer's Point Rd, Yuma, AZ 85365

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.